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LIFE.
Toui D+'lehunty - is slated far third in the
' p>>!'iu<r game. H's 1101 nnUkcly, though, that
old Chip-will l«> playing Hie ting by early .Turn-.
An ajfont. for ih<> red ...-tiiT produced oiitv in
Kentucky put liji $'.'0 iic.iiiisi -""><) ;i; !:H> i'oHfnden the other nigh! that th<,> Colonels* woiiUl boat
out. gyp other club*.
Captain Tebeau is hitting the ball just as hard
as anybody nowadays.
Chamberlain is doing but little work. Patsy
writes: "You'll hear from him late:- G-H."
With the season's opening but. niuc days ahead,
we're having a merrv snow storm hfv' to-dfiv

.ELMER E. BATES!

KNOXVfLLE TO THE FRONT.
That

CLEYELAKDGHATT
THE

ROBISON-ZIMMER DEAL
GREAT MYSTERY.

"Chief" Probably Receive! the-limit
—Batten's Big Batting—Sympathy For the Orioles—About Young
Biake—Ready For the Word.
Cleveland, April 7.—Editor "Sporting
Life:"--There are four newspapers in this
eity willing to yield up 'stee.i dollars each
for a stenographic report of the conference
bclv.een President Frank de Hass Kobisou and "Big Chief" (Charley Zimruer, in
the former's office last week. It was a
very .secret affair. Mr. Robinson's coniideiitial secretary and even the type writer
girl were barred out, and the employes
and employe talked in subdued whispers,
PROBABLY GOT THE LIMIT.
Now neither Mr. Ko-bison nor the "Chief"
have told me a word of what was said
behind those tightly locked doors, but I
can make a pretty good guess and that
is that Zimmer was promised the limit.
12400.
He may have signed a straight out contract for $2400. and he may hare got $800
for signing a S21GO contract, but let no one
imagine that Charley Zimmer is the boy to
say he will not play for less than $2400 and
t,hen change his mind or that Mr. liobison doesn't
believe Zimrcei- entitled to the money. If there
3s one player Whose services Mr. Robison
CANNOT AFFORD TO LOSE
It is Charley Zitniuer. lu spring, summer and
fall or any old time at- all chief is in condition.
It' Patsy Tebeau promised Zimmer $2400; if
tiae contract came back 1'roni
Cleveland
without Mi'.
Robison's signature, and if
Charley declared he wouldn't plav for less
than $2400—three big "if s," it's true—but they
have all been given as news—then Zimnier got
the limit and don't let anyone bet that he didn't.
BURKErt AND KEELEK.
The efforts of the editor of one of the annual
base ball guides, to .show that Kepler, of Baltimore, i» :|| great deal better batter than Jess
Burkett is entertaining and amusing. I may
be in error, but I'll wager a suit of clothes
that either by safe hits, bases on balls, being
hie by pitchers or by errors of infielders Burkett
reaches th-sit basw a greater number of times
in 1896 than any other player in the National
league in 15 years.
To say that a batter with an average of .394
is a better hitter than a man with an average
of .423
IS FUNNY REASONING.
Especially is this so when it is remembered
that Burkett headed the batting order, and
to get to first base meant a mighty good chance
for a run with batters like McKean and Child*
to follow. In all the exhibition games thus
far Burkett has kept up the great pace he was
going When the flag fell last fall.
THK ORIOLES.
My sympathies go out to Albert Mott. I am
not very big, myself, and when the grippe laid
hold of me it won four fulls out of five in quick
succession. . I goi. the fifth through a doctor's
aid and am free to admit I've liad enough.
Moreover. I want to say that 1 seriously hope
little Mot! raw will get well.
Mercy, he is
scrappy enough to tackle anything from a pugnacious little umpire like Tim Hurst to sedate
and retiring captains nke Pat Tebeau and Conuie Mack. He ought to be able to knock- out
an ordinary case of spring disability.
Tin-' Orioles without McGraw wouldn't attract
flies in some cities.
And. as I'm in the betting irtood, I'll wager
thai: the Baltimore's, with all the talk of crippled players and lame pitchers, will be nuking
Cleveland, Boston and Philadelphia hump them!-:?lves right from the call of "play.''
BLAKE'S FRIENDS STIRRED UP.
Harry Blake's friends, and he has a whole
army of them here, are quite sure a mistake was
made in sending him to the farm. Blake has
certainly played good ball in this city.
![
was his good totting that drove in t!ie decisive
runs in two of the Temple Cup games, and he
vras rapidly earning a reputation as a. great
thrower from right Held to third and to the
i»late when the season of 1S95 drew to a close.
Blake, however, will not be relewsed. nnd as lie
can play any old position at a!l lie will make :i
star utility man.
OFF SIDE PLAYS.
Shearon's batting streak may couir Inter. Ho
hasn't "killed" very many balls thus far.
Cuppy. Young and Wallace are doing about
equally good work in (ho exhibition games.
The dully newspapers are Iseginning to tell
Mr. Robiison find Captain Tebeau how to place
ihe men and how to play the game.
There will be a merry old crowd out to greet
C;ipmin Kwing and his braves on April l.!0.
That's rt same we must hatv.
Hurst or" Kmslie will do all right for the first
Bevies at borne, Mr. Young.
"Cash" Miller, the Canton man who recommended "Cy" Young lo the Cleveland managemem. iel!n a sad story of a "frosted hand" experience. He risked for a spnsori. ticket, but the
management said tl;c-v did not know him. Some
o't.pr club will get. Miller's ii.'\i find.
The exhibition games >,;' the Cii.-vt-lands In the
Vest, are attra;M:i]ig unusually large crowds.
McAleer is hitting the hill snfe.iy tlii,- year.
4ffe o££ s]v;aj'§ baited tard, but unJueiyr.

Town Will Again
Strong Team.

Have

a

Knoxville, Term., April 8.—Editor "Sporting
Life:"—A few days of bright sunshine weather
has started ail the "rooters" to going, and
asking one another* where Knoxville is -'at." Regarding base ball for the season of '96 I will
s.iy right here that we will have a "CrackerJack" team, and that they will keep up the
reputation macle by the famous Knoxvilles of
'')!>, one of the best s-srui-professional teams ever
got together.
It is true, we will not have many of last
year's toys with us, as Ivvo of our great mainstays. "Wiley Da vis", and Big Bill Hill have
been gobbled up by the National League and
others have secured positions iu the Southern
and Western leagues. We will miss -"Jack"
Grim, he of the marble heart, and while nil the
papers are praising Wiley Da vis, and he deserves
all he^gets, not one of them siys anything about
Jack Grim, who all last seiisou coached him and
made him the pitcher he is. Well, here's good
luck to all the toys of last year's, team, and we
all hope they will make great names for themselves.
Manager Frank Moffett has signed for this season the following players: AI. Gibsori, of Atlanta, catcher and captain; John McQillock, of
Maryville team, first base; Fred Hempleman,
second base, of Cincinnati's Mauhattans last
season; Jack Green, third base, of Asheville
team, '95; John W. Heiiman. short stop, of last
season's Maysville, Ky.. team: John A. .lobe,
centre field, of last, year's Koaoxville team;
Frank Moffett, left field, and Manager of Kaoxvllle, '95; Strang Nicklin, right field, with Ashe'-'
ville, '95. who has a sprinting record of eleven
seconds for a hundred yard dash; Credo Bates,
pitcher, Asheville, '95; Mart McDonald, pitcher
of last year's Knoxvilles, and at least six young
pitchers who want to make their bow to the
fans with Kaoxville this season.
It may be that "Pop" Crowley, of last year's
team will stay with. us. although he is at present undecided whether he will play here or join
the Nashville S. L. team, which club has made
him an offer for this Season. He played good
ball, and is a big favorite here, and we'all want
to see him line 'em, out again this season.
Our season will open here with some Cincinnati team, April 2o, and if Knoxville makes as
good a record this season as they did last we
can commence to think about going in some
League next year.
There was only one club made us lay down
last season, and that was Mike Ryun's "all-professionals from Cincinnati, and we "bucked"
some gocd c.Iuht*.
We issue a standing1 challenge to any amateur
or semi-professional club in the United States,
and if they beat us we will swallow- the dose
^__________ Z. P. HALE.

BARNIIfrSJBOYS.
The Players Report For Duty—Bob
Pettitt Secured, Etc.
Hartford, Conn.. April S.—Editor "Sporting
Life:"—Manager Barnie's aggregation of ball tossers reported for duty yesterday, and they practiced with the Trinity College team on the latter's grounds in the afternoon.
They are a
likely-looking lot of men, and, considering the
very poor condition of the grounds, handled themselves very cleverly. Bob Pettit has been signed,
and will play the third bag, and probably captain
the team.
It will lie a case of hustle for Manager Barnie
to have the m-'.v grounds ready for the opening
game. The stands and fence are about complete,
but there is a great deal of work to be done
on the field to get in shape for ball piaving. In
the event of its not being ready the game with
the New Havens will be played on the Trinity
grounds, which has been kindly offered.
Jackson Brady has been appointed official umpire of the New England Interstate Collegiate
League. Jack, by the way, is making money here
in the grocery business, but still takes a great
deal of interest in the national game.
Tfd. Sullivan will make a. ten-strike if he
secures Yale Miirpliy for his New Hayeu team.
He will be, a card in the Atlantic Association
circuit. But what is this talk of his going with
the Kangor team?
Pettit and Mack are the veterans of the
local team, Imt they are still young bloods when
they get into a uniform.
The players of the team have taken up quarters
at the City Hotel.
.
Season tickets are on sale at Soby's cigar
store.
T. O. KEEFE.

LANCASTER READY.
Guarantee Posted, Players Signed
and Ground Secured.
Lancaster, Pa.. April ".—The I/aucaster Base
Ball Club Saturday put up $500 as a guarantee
that they will stay the season through In the
Stnto League, and they are waiting for word
from President. Hough about the other clubs,
nnd especially Reading. Lancaster is all ready
tor bsise ball, and by April 15 all the players
will be here. Stoiich I'-ud Ix-idy :irc now i»re.
and West. Buttermore and Seybold will come
ir. to-morrow.
Thf.- make-up of Hie team as Manager Frank
Hlrm l:as decided will be ;is follows: Catchers.
Roth and Childs: pitchers, West, Yeager and
Slaw; firs; base, Hamburg, scoorui Uise. Slouch;
third base, Kd. Henry: short -uop, McQuade;
left field, Seybold; centre field, L-eidy: right
field. Buttermore. The club has- consunnnated all
arrangements for,. ,fhe transfer of "Henry from
Rochester to Liir.ohster. The uniforms will be
here !u a few flny^. an,! by that time the new
grounds will be ei<tri|n<->.ed.
,,

Peering Over Xew York's Fence.
There is a di ie|>-s»utr<l curiosity in
Now
York lo Ip.irn wbfihor <.<" iu>l, Arthur Irwin is
t:u* manager of the ii-uni other than iu name.
Itocont. o'cr.rren'vs would indicate ihat Prcsi<lent
I-'reortnian ir,teiuis to !:avc sotnpth.'ng to May :vs
to bow the team shall be played, notxvithstajidins.' that lie said over and over again thai I'DP
control over the play-'rs.—Boston "Heralo."

3

prominent citizens of the State and city to
attend the openjttg game, .ami preparations are
being inr.de for .'an opening grander than has
evt-r boon niti'mKed before. With enthusiasm at
such a liigii piti-h ,-:s ;ii Hio present time it i«
not believed the grounds will l«> able to hold the
crowd that wjll -asscsiiblo ;it the opening.game....,
j Warner made the first, home run oT the season
in-. Sunday's -game. This player has started out
as if he intended to make a record all around.
He will do the bulk of the catchinsr.
The expressions of admiration at the improvements at the park were gelHral. Louisville now
lias as fine grounds as can be seen anywhere.
It, takes the Crowd a long time to catch on
to the r.ew men. In the in and outfield there
are only two familiar faces, those of Clarke and
O'Brien. All the rest ;ye strange.
Director Casper Hammer is remodeling his
place, which will be one of the prettiest cafes
in the city. . Mr. Haaimer is one of the main
stockholders of the club. He has a collection of
base ball pictures that would do credit to Nick
Engles' cafe in New York City. He is popular
doing a land office business these days, and
Louisville, Ky.. April ".—Editor "Sport- and
deserves all the success he is having.
ing Life:"—Probably the largest crowd that
The boys all say that Horace MeFarland, the
ever attended an. exhibition game of ball Southern League umpire, is another Bmslie, and
was collected at the park Sunday to will surely be iu the big League before long.
witness the game between the new Colonels Manager MeCloskey has recommended him U>
and the Detroit*. Over live thousand paid President Young on account of his line work at
admissions attest the popularity of the Montgomery. Tlve Southern people say McParlaud
game iu Louisville before the opening of is the best umpire ever- seen in the South. He
the season and serve ia a measure to snow is a brother of Al. and Claude McFarland.
CUrke got in four hits out of five tt&os at.bat
the intemst that is taken in the team
that Manager McCloskey has gathered to- in tiie first game, and starts off as if lie meau.t.
gether. The new men have shown up well t<> eclipse all previous records. NotwilbstaudiU£
and the crowd has taken favorably to the all that lias been said of him, he is still wearing
the feauie-sized hat and in a friendly way has put
team and seem quite, ready and willing to the
men on to many of the tricks and
agree to all the good things that have turnsnew
of the big Ijeogitct
J. J. SAUNDKRS.
been said of the team in the South,

LINES.

GREAT LOCAL INTEREST SHOWN IN
THEJIEITTEAM.''

The Opening Game a Record Breaker—
How the New Men Impress—lore
Men Disabled—Manager McCloskey
Gives a Pointer or Two, Etc,

THB DETROIT GAMES.

POINTERS FOIl UMPIRES.

The Colonels played the Detroit team of
the Western League two (games Saturday
and Sunday, April 4th v and 5th. Phe Colonels won one and the other was a tie
game of thirteen innings, the Colonels
making- a run in their half of the fourteenth inning and with one out and Clarke
on third base the Detroits refused to play,
claiming it was too dark and they could
not. see the ball. The Colonels were
short four of their best men—Holmes,
Eustace, Cassidy and
Dexter,
who
were crippled and could not play. The
Detroit team put up a remarkable
game. Knoll, the centre fielder, cut off no
less than a half dozen runs the Colonels'
hitting line hits right at him. This the Colonels
did all through the game, hitting the ball right
at some one with men on the bases. Smith, for
Ixwisville, and Egan, for Detent, did great
work as pitchers. Oorcoran, Knoll, Fisher, Mills,
Whistler and Burnett are all very fast men.
Buruett is regarded much superior to Duugan,
who was here for a. while in 1894, and Knoll is a
corker in centre field. Gillen at third base is
weak, and Detroit ought to have kept the third
baseman your Detroit correspondent wanted Ixmisville to take. He would now tmne in, handy
for Uillen's place.
TOUGH LUOK.
Louisville seems to be having the wfcrst run of
luck imaginable. Just at the present time there
are ten men on -the team who are not able
to play in a game. It is better to have all this
sort .of thing before the championship games begin, but if it should not happen to improve and
be the cause of. the club losing some of the first
games it would do much to weaken the immense
interest, that now seems to be taken in the
club and its prospects. On account of the accidents that have befallen the players it was
deemed safest to cancel the games arranged for
the early part of the week with two college
clubs, for fear of accidents to other players.
Financial Secretary 1'ulliana says Clarke might
break his neck. But the games with Columbus
and Indianapolis will be played. Columbus will
be here on the 9th and 10th, and Indianapolis
on the llth and 12th, and to my way of thinking
Detroit is the strongest of the three. The directors are well pleased with the showing made
bv pitchers Smith and Fraser, as they both
give promise of doing first-class work. Both are
big and strong and remarkably good batsmen.
Hill and Clausen will probably work against
Columbus and McCreary and Weyhing against
Indianapolis Saturday and Sunday. Ctmingbam
will pitch on Harry Wright Day against the
veterans—Jack Kerins, Wolf, Cline, Phil Keceius
and others.
i
A BEXF/FIT GAME.
! The day after Harry Wright Day, April 14, a
game will be played for the benefit of Dick
i Hecker, a brother of Guy Hecker, once king of
Kentucky. Pom- Dick is stone blind, and the
proceeds will aid in paying for his treatment
at Wills' Eye Hospital, Philadelphia. Manager
McCloskey has one thousand tickets scattered
among the players to sell.
THE PLAYING SIGNALS.
The story alwut the players giving each other
signals started in the brain of an imaginative
reporter, and there is no truth in it. Wonder
what would happen if a player got mixed in
his understanding of a signal given by another
player'.- One would blame the other for any misplay made, as young players are in the habit, of
doing, and the result is not hard to see. I saw
Manager McOioskey at Casper Hammer's the other
day and asked him about players giving signals
among themselves. Said he: "It's news to me.
President Stucky holds me personally responsible
I for every move" of the players on and off the
field, and the players are under ray charge, and
every signal will be given by me. We have only
a few simple s-igaals that the boys have mastered,
such a# base-running, sacrificing and trying at
place bitting. This is plenty, as I do not be| lieve in a lot of complicated signs that have
j the boys standing on their heads to learn."
!
THERE ARE OTHBK.S.
Mr, McOloskey also said: ''I wish you would
say for me that the management is highly
pleased with the work of pitcher Smith, who
i \vas traded for Inks, and also with the work
i of Shannon, but 1 have never said that Shannon
j was a* good as Cbllhis. or that Smith was
i superior to lute, as both are gtxjd friends of
| mine, and I do not wish to be quoted on sornei thing 1 have never said."
.NEWS AND COMMENT.
The Detroit team made a good impression here.
Manager Stalllngs claims Lie will win the pennant this year. If there are any other teams
In that League stronger than Detroit the game
i? not far behind the big league.
CaU'her Fisher, of the Detroits, showed up
well here. He is a good sticker and catches like
n veteran.
IVesidiTit Stucky believes the Louisville Club
> high as eighth and will be satisfied
tin:; is reached. He also ;hinks St.
fin iindeivstimated. and believes that
•t'ii airengihened over hist year,
licujo'o ofri-.-ials will cuuse.u quite a
number of invitations will be seat out to various

Umpire Young's Formal Instructions
to His Staff'.
Washington, April 8.—President young- of
the National Base Ball League has issued a
circular of instruction addressed as follows:
To League Umpires:—As the gentlemen selected
to fill the positions of League umpires for 18BO
are all men of large experience and mostly old1
League umpires, it seems almost unnecessary for
mo to issue special instructions. I desire, bowever, to call your special attention to tbe
changes in the rules in relation to fining and removal of players, etc., and I shall insist that
every umpire enforce not only that, but every
playing rule, both in letter and spirit. If any
rule is faulty it can only be demonstrated by its
strict enforcement. It. is useless for one umpire
to enforce the rules unleas each and every one
does exactly the same. If you commence from,
the very first game to do your whole duty you
will have little trouble in doing so during the
entire season; but if you do not, your trouble
will have just commenced "and your usefulness sis
ail umpire is practically at an end.
I have the utmost confidence in every one of
the umpires, and I bftieve that every decision
rendered will be governed by his test honest
Judgment. In the discharge of jour duty on tbe
field you all well know that you have unqualified
support, and you are also entitled to, and I believe you will, receive the support of every
League official.
The umpires all provide themselves with a blue
flannel suit and cap. and always present a neat
appearance on tho field.
Be courteous and polite to all players whenever
you meet them, and I would advise that you
avoid familiarity with any. With many it would
be harmless, while with others it would be
taken advantage of and destroy your usefulneaa
to u very great extent.
You will consider all assignments a» confidential, as circumstance might make a change
necessary at very short notice.
After a game go directly to your hotel, as you
may find a telegram awaiting you. You cannot.
be too careful in watching for telegrams, and
by so doing you can save us both considerable
trouble.
Ib is also very important that you should advise me at once by letter or wire where you are
stopping in each city. and. if possible, I would
like a list of all the hotels where you stop
during the season, and then make no change
without previously advising me.
If you have any doubt about the proper construction of any rule let me know and I will
always take pleasure in giving you full information.
Your decisions must be uniform upon
every point of play.
Don't be too bosty in rendering a decision, but,
I cannot too strongly impress upon your minds
the importance of b«iEg prompt in doing so after
you have formed an intelligent judgment. Even
a very slight delay gives the audience the impression that you are in doubt.
Be perfectly fearless in .doing just exactly
what you believe to be right. Yours truly,
N. E. YOUNG.

TOO KXUBERANT.
A Pree-For-AH Fight Between the
Petersburg and Baltimore Players.
Petersburg. Va.. April S.—To-day's game, the
second between Petersburg ai?d Baltimore (thi>
first being a tie), broke up in a general free-forall right in the second half of the seventh inning, the score up to that time being 1 to 0
in favor of Petersburg.
Jennings, of Baltimore, made a very vigorous
protest against a decision of Powers, of Petersburg, who alternated with Bowermim, of Baltimore, as umpire. Sholta, Petersburg's second
basernan. became involved, but .fennings resented
Sholtn's interference by very foul and abusive
language, and was promptly struck in the face
by the latter. A general light followed and
things became mixed up for a time, when matters were cleared up with the assistance of the
police.
The Orioles refused to continue the game, although promised adequate police protection, and
left the grounds. Subsequently the row bcgau
again at the Apponiattox Hotel, where iu tho
general melee a local man was thrown through a
glass door by a Baltimore player. The police
were again called upon to quell the. disturbance and quiet was restored by a squad of police escorting the Baltimore teimi to the depot.
But for the unfortunate \vjl.«l-up .a better giilne.
has never been witnessed on these- grounds, arid
general regret Is felt that it ended in a fracas.
I
j
j
!
j
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Wheeling's Team.
Wheeling. \V. Va.. April 7.—The following
players wili wear Wheeling uniforms: Lavelle
and Kerger. catchers: Calhilum, .Mcliraver, Kunj
and two or three more, pitchers!: .John W.agaer,
first: Belmn or Darrajjh, second: Whule.v. short:
Shaw, third: UnlUigher, Violet, Ken- and

